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Lack of students shuts dOwn StudentForum after three discussions
According to the . ofAcademicServices,opened the discussion
Student Constitution, of registration procedures. Bloch said that
there· must always be a one of his concerns was to "standardize the
quorumofatleasttwenty procedures'' of registration- to maice the
students in attendance for ever~ging policies for once official and
theStudentFo~tocon~ regular.
·
·
duct any business. .
Bloch was also c:Oncemed with the
1]\e November Fo- fairnessofregistmtion,partiCularlyforfirstrum,hcldlastWednesday ·year students going thiuugh the piucess for
. evening, began with twent}T-five students but, the first time in the Fall. He explained that
1
,,_., '>::.:: ''·'··· three discussions and ninety minutes later, only the Tuesday before classes open ip the Fall,
i;t:j:Jarm:~j~Tif:fSji;seventeen students remained and the Forum the few returning students who need to
had to be closed. The only substantive issue" (m register are given priority over the waitin~

'

ninetY

for classes
rilinutes before sophomores
andfirst-yearstudents. UpperCollegestudents
use different colored registration cards than
the ~erclass students, "which theoretically
ser:ves to remind professors not to sign cards
until their proper tiiDes.
·
·
· One alternative to the current model,
which Bloch said was offered by the Dean of
the College, Stuart Levine, is to alter the staggering: namely, allowing juniors and sophomores to register before fi~t-yearstudentsand
seniors. The rationale behind this is that
sophomores and juniors will need certain

I \~·;;:·~-i:~l~;illi:~~}:::;:·::~::.Ju:@G}Mti!:i:¥\@:(:ij:i:;[t!::~i::!~::~~HJ the agenda, a resolution conce:ning. student first-year students.
classes to moderate and prepare for senior
L
' · · representation on faculty search committees,
Bloch specifically asked theFonunifit projects in their respective departments.

1--~~~~i~~i~

t!

l

Ihad to"_The
be tabled
until the next
Forum. by the
·
three discussions
CQnducted

: :.\: ~:f,·:~t~:~i~: ~ :.;: ~: ~:j:~:\[:~l~l!:l. Forum focused on posst"bilitresfor Changing the

:':~:':'

. class registration process, theresultsofastudent
·Jife survey conducted last spring, and a discus-

~~~~~~~~~~~iWI sion
of winter
housing for
possibilities
for students
remaining
on campus
Intercession.
Registration:rumOI'S ·
Professor Ethan Bloch, anAss«J:ciate Dean

would
approve of dropping that staggered
systemduringtheFallregistration.
He said

A final alternative offered by Bloch is to
removethestaggeredsystementirely.Accord-

that this would be "much more convenient ing to Bloch, "[that) system does not work. All
for everyone involved and would greatly · students line up in front of professors, even if
reduce stress for first-year students." ·
they have the wrong colored cards. Then they
Bloch also
considered
alternatives
the current
staggered
registrations
heldfor
at
the end of each semester. At the moment,
seniors and juniors are allowed to register

give usconsidered
dirty looksnasty
and we
[the
professors]
are
either
or we
break
the rules."
Bloch went on to say that the staggered

continued on page 2

Forum continued
·~ ·~

continued from first page
system was "not something ·the
administration wanted todo.Itwas
~ Wtiated by students." Bloch commented that dropping the staggeringwill be ''mechanicallymuch·
easier'' for the administration, and ·
that 11everyonewouldfeel that registration was equal." Bloch then
asked for the Fqrum to comment
on these proposals.
_Unforttmately, Bloch had to
leave before he rould hear students'
responses. Each student who spoke
· after moch readily agreed to drop-ping the staggered system. for first. ·year students' first registration.
.· ·-However, there was vehement op. · ' ~poslti<)ii ·to- Changing the CUJTent

Classifieds a11d personals.

Z:: :.

Wanted!!IIndividualsandStu-

~l.eal\TS.'srooonnate

dent Organizations to Promote
SPRING
BREAK
'95.
Earn substantial MONEY am FREE

may think Dave is manly, but I'll get
him first. He's my Wesley.-Princess
Buttem.tp PS. The A.I<.R. Qub has

TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PR.cx:;RAMS 1-800-327.()013.

Just Say Read.

·· ,

machine's incessant break-dOwns

will be available in the South Hall

and lack of funds.
~- Huang said that he spoke to
First Hudson V~ey bank repre-

lot. Frigid dorms like the Ravines

are gradually being fitted with
better heating. Finally, the new
sentatives who showed him that Student Center will offer 24-hour
the Bard mac~I_l~ !'~~- ~~- . - ~-~~~-tQ post office boxes with a
more than. any other machine in more secure lay-out.
the region. The bank installed a
. ·Huang said that positive
new machine ear!ier in the semes- feed~ _was given in regards to
ter, but software problems have Safety and Security, housekeepmadeall theirmachinesrunslower ing and subs~free events on
than usual.
campus. He also said that one of
Prices at the Barnes&: Noble the_~!~~~_gf!:h_~survey was

its first meeting on Thursday. P.PS.

Jenjen..:justsayread...firstBob,
trengood 'ol what's his name. And
an yourould thinkofwasHNE???!!?
Thanks for corrupting me on my
and Breakfast Contest, 50 North . 18th B'day. I probably have caocer
Broadway, Red Hook, NY 12571 by now.Danceforgaymenal}difl want
November 16, 1994. Winner gets a yoUr opinion, rn beat it out of you.
bookstorewerealsoanissueonthe ~~_ogueitopenedupbetween free dinner for two at their favorite Love,Lexi.
student surveys. Huang-Said that students and department heads.
Red Hook Restaurant.
since the bookstore is so small, '1t
· Poet How many times can I
cannotrompetewithGra.nd union
Other Fomm news
'-rbeartist must say it without say I'm sony before you will acprices." However,hedidcornmet\t
saying it." To all Ilmceri;, Artists, cept it? And, when are you going
thatSteve Van Denbergh,manager
Dean of Students Shelley . Photographers, Musicians, Play- to love you as much as I .do?
staggeredsystem.foraDregistrations. of the store, is trfingto stock up<?.n _¥e>.rgan-·lead· the diScUsSiOn of wrights, Poets and Sru1ptors: If you Falling into intimacy with the first
· - ·· ·- Not one student spoke in fawinter llo~g before the Forum are interested in participating in an
to show
compassion
- ·vor of that proposal. As Andrew
had to be adjourned because of event and exhibition to be viewed by can't be the answer. Forgive my
. -Eowler commented, "l'his would.
Jack 9L~~~~J~f~ said the c:mnpus community, please oon- bluntness, please, but it was you
· beaffiiscarriageofjustice.Ifyouiet
that around eighty students re- tact Rim Kelley, ext.454 or 758-ffi52. who taught me the value of being
' .every<>ne in at the same time, no
main on campus for the Intereeshonest.-The Banished One.
one will take the 100 level classes
sion, and there are only a few
P.E.R.C.-Preventive Emerthat ~~are designed for freshmen.·
optionsastowheretohousethese gmcy Respite Care, is in need of
Gretcren, Have fun driving
going to be madness. Evstudents on campus.
familiesthroughout UlsterCountyto _your NEW PICKUP 1RUCK!! -eryone will run for the 'cool'
·
Last year, students lived in give children s:oort-term srelter and Gretdsl.
·
courses."
Cruger Village. However, MorFor more info. oontact Krista at
Joshua Ledwell added that
ganstated that Manor House and (914) 3364747.
PeterPanwon'tbynature,ever
-;.."'1u5t because some of the students
Manor Annex appear to be the
growup.RyawayfromNever-never
_'and faculty won't follow the rules,
most feasible options this year. .
A psyclloeducational group landbeforeCaptainHookkillsyou
·. it doesn't mean we should thro~ mo~ generic merchat1dise in an Since most students want tQ_live deaHng with mental iJ1:ress, alrorol
out the whole system."
attempt to offer better prices.
in singles, and the College can- .arddrugaddictionisstartingfcrfam..
Congratulations to Mike
Chair of the Educational
Book buy-back was also a . . not afford to heat empty rooms, ilymembersandfriends, Tuesdays6- Beach,blood-splatteredchampionof
. Policies·Committee Sean O'Neill contentiousissue. Huangwas told she said that Manor would fill 7pnNov.1-22atU~sCer'Cotm!:YMental ARENA 1.
was charged With relating the that a number of conditions con- up while off~ring the most Health in Kingston. For more info.
. ~I'QII\'s opposition to Bloch.
tribute to this problem, not the singles.
·
regarding registration call Rosanne
Hey Rabbit, don't give away
.:·least of which is the tardiness of
A handful of students at the .Acherman at (914) 331~. Ext. 227 tre ending. Underage, Tigger
. . .StUdent Life Survey
- some professors giving the book- FOr1.lin~p~g~nfeimiii'::.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
... store their book lists for next .ing for the Intereession. Student •
Last Spring, Associate Dean semester's classes. Huang urged . life Chair Gil Aphonso offered •
U
•••
:
0

0-M

0

0

A Contest! 50 N. Broadway is
alxrut to become a Bed-n-Breakfast,
but it doesn't have a name yet. Send
yoursuggestionona postcatd to Bed

0

person

yoii

"This would be ·

a miscarriage of
justice... "---

-rnere·s

care.

-Andrew Fowler

Res Jts

ofFirst-YearStudentsJeff Huang
distributed a swvey to every studentoncampus.Huanghopedi:hat

froin

theForumtoinviteVan~bergh thatperhapsashuttleshOwdnm
to come and discuss Barnes &: from main campUs to Manor, a
Noble policies.
proposaltowhichMorganreadily
Other issues brought out in agreed.
the suryey Wer-e the availability of
In other Forum news, 0\air

the responses, the College
could detennine the major Px"oblemsstudentsperceiveoncampus. career development personnel,
. H~g said that his . ~ffice . parkingspaces,donnitoryheating
received aJ?out 180 completed (depending on where you live),
surveys. At the Forum, Huang and access to the post office.
discussed what students pointed
Huang said that the College
out as the areas of life on cainpus isrespondingtoeachoftheseissues.
which needed the :mOst attention. Resident Director Allen Josey has
In regards to the automated joined Maureen Forrestal in
teller machine on campus, Huang ·working part-time in the Caieer
J, joked thaf hE?d "never seen the Development Office. Once the
'Word 'suck' used so many tiines." construction near Olin is comStudents· complained about the pleted,anotherfiftyparkingspa.ces

of the .Student Judiciary Board
Fowler reported thattheSJBhad
decided on two cases. The perpetratorofabiketheftwassentenced
to social probation and community service. The thief of a scale
from the Post Office was also

. J24 HR TOWING I

SH?P ~14-876-1242
HOME

91·4-758-3948:
RT1M

Co-Presidents- Primraj Markuniand Cynthia Rand
Secretary-Sara Forrest
Alumni Representative-Laurie Curry

•Treasurer-Rebecca Miller
:
•

•
:
:

C •

not a prohibition, but an official
notice that thestudentinquestion
is "on thin ice."
-~- .. __

_!

•
•
:
•

Baccalaureate Speaker- htnua Achebe

•

Senior Advisor-Peter Skiff

:

of the Senior Class Elections :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

placedonsocialpro~tion.Fowler

explained that social probation is
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FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
invites you to our agency for

ski packages • lowest airfares • best buy vacations
free ticket delivery •amtrack and eurorail passes
charters and consolidators
and
passport photo service coming soon!
FOUR SE~SONS TRAVEL
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~·~Zttang X~inoll an d Go ng Li

Husb and and wife team explore the Chin a of the 1920s and 30s in film
T ·h e
Chinese actress Gong Li
Bensnta n
maybeone of
Guest
the
most
beautiful
and
ll''riter
talente d
women in
cinema today,
and she is one of the reasons to see
Zhang Yimou's debut.feature Red
Sorghum. Made in 1988, Red
Sorghum marks the first of
many collaborat ions between
director Yimou and his actresswife Li. It is in this film that Li
establishe s her archetypi cal
role as a fiercely independe nt
woman who bravely revolts
against the injustices of her age.
· Here, as in a number of
Yimou's films, the story is set
in the China·of the 1920s. Gong
Li plays Nine, _a young woman
who (when the film opens) is
seen being carried in a sedan
chair to her ~rranged_.marriage

Sara

with a leprous, much older, husband's successive films have by the village chief. Although
but rich merchant . Having been of a similar type to that of Yimou'spr edilectionf ortypecastbeen promised to the merch.a nt Nine. In Ju Dou (1990), U portrays ingGongU asabeleagu eredyoung
by her father in exchange for a · Ju Dou,anotheryoungwomansold bride may seem repetitive, consismule, Nine bemoans the intoanarra ngedmarri agewithan tently U shines in her ~les and
prospect of her impendin g aged man. As in Red Sorghum, Li's bringslifet oeachofher characters.
marriage and when an oppor- heroinerebelsagainsthermarriage The paradigm of the strong, nontunity presents itself, she dares byengagin ginanadult erousaffair confonnist young woman, in ,adto change her fate. As the with her master's middle-aged, ditionseem snaturalfor Li.Evenin
wedding procession passes, a adopted son. In his third feature, FarewellMyConcubine(1993), which
bandit suddenly emerges, de- Raise the Red Lantern (1991), Yimou Yimou.did notdirect,Gong U plays
manding the sedan bearer's casts Li as a ·c ollege-edu cated a headstrong, cominanding, highmoney and Nine herself. Nine, woman in the 1920s, who against class prostitute.
ina moment which typifies her . herwillbec omesthefo urthconcu- .
Afonnerca meraman,Z hang
resolve to defy tradition , bine to a wealthy lord and must Yimou possesses a distinct visual
chooses to go with the bandit, rely on her intelligence to survive style, which has made him the best
preferring to go off with a themachinationsofhisotherwives known of the young Chinese distrange man than become the andtoJ!l8intainherhumandignity. rectors.Hisfilmsarecarefullychoslave-wife of an old leper. One
Yimou's The Story of Qui Ju reographe d to a formal, lush
of the sedan· bearers does in (1993) resists recasting Li as the beauty-ab eautymuch likethatof
fact save her from the bandit victim of an arranged maniage. his star Gong Li. With his deep
and the wedding procession But as Qui Ju she once again is a interest in women's issues, Yimou
continues, but for the rest of d~t,independentindividual,a displays his membershi p in Chithe film, Nine remains com- woman who confronts many lev- nese film's so-called '1iifth Genmitted to shaping her own life els of governmen t bureaucracy, eration," those fibiunakers who
as best she can.
demanding restitution for the in- graduated from Beijing's Film
. Gong Li's characters in her suit done to her ~~ hUsband Academy since 1982, the first class

Interview w!th the Vampire

An~e Rice' s

nove l move$ to th~ big screen

I have not tre problem. Despite, some of
enjoyed Anne our complaintS, Tom Cruise did a
Rice's Vam- damn fine job as LeStat (You would
~Iullettc
pire
series for have thought that we would have
Gillnlun
years, and so leamed after Keaton did Batman.)
Staff
you can imagWhat I did have a problem
ine
withisthech
how
angeswhich weremade
ll"riter
happy I was, between the novel and tre rmvie.·I
as I imagine understand that when a full length
manyofyou were, wrenlhear d that book like this beromesa:rrovie,there
frey were making a movie of Inter- is no way to get around rutting a lot
view with the Vampire. I will say first out, ard that's alright. What they
thattremoviewas veryentertaining. chose to cut was imprudently done. .
Whatever complaints I might have
'I're movie felt like an adaptaaboutthetrovie, trefihnstilldeserves tionof thecliffnotesof the book. Yes,
this preface.
all of the memorable moments were
I had
problems with the trere (with one rotable exception)
adaptationhowever.Thecastingwas but what happened between all of
~oah

sorre

The Impl icati ons

of the Election
Speakers: Leo~ Botstein
Amy Ansell
John Kahn
Gloria Chun
Joel Kovel

Bard Hall
Wednesday, Nov.16 at 7pm

:\.

thesethingshSdbfencutout. Unless
I'm inistaken, LEStat was never introduced to us. His name was first
said by Louis when he addressed
him in conver.;ation. The writers
forgotthatitmightyetbeconceivable
that oome people didn't krow who
LeStatwas.
Whatinthebookwasalengthy
section of lestat and Louis living at
Louis' manor (with Louis' father) is
cut short, and the father is never
mentioned.
Further, one gets the feeling
that Claudia hated Lestat from the
weekaftershewasbom. Yes, they
tell us that sixty years have gone by,
but we do not feel them. It seem; as

do

tmugh

to ·g raduate after the Cultural
Revolution. Alth~ugh Yimou' s
choice of time frame for his work
(usually the 1920s and 1930s) lim- .·
its his opportunit y tri directly
rrient on modern-da y Chinese
politics and society, his focus on a
defiant female character and the
plight of poor women marks a
turning point in Orinese cinema.
juDou,setin the 1920s, was banned
from the People'sRepub.licofChina
for its portrayal of female passion
challenging patriarchal tradition.
Yimou,moreover,did set The Story
ofQiu Ju in modem times, and his
latest work, To Live (1994), takes
place before the Cultural Revolution. As always, the exquisite
Gong Li stars in To Live, which is
currently being shown this week
as part of the New York Film
Festival before its official U.S.
release.
Red Sorghum will beslwwnasa
presentation of the Chinese Studies

com- .

Department.

~

Meet the Clubs!
This Sat. at the gym.
6:30-8: 30pm

aaudia kills LeStat ·

after the first time that he re-

fusestotellherwhatheknows

about vaiDpires.
In the book, the ma-

nipulation ofthisinfonnation
by LeStat is long ·lived, one
understardswhyOaudiaand
Louisaredr iven to thelengths
thattheyare.Inthemovieyou
are led to believe that louis
allowed Daudia to do what
she did because he is upset
about being a Vampire. Greis
not told aoout the years of
psychological abuse which
LeStat practices on the pair of

continued on page 6
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Jamie can be silly, but he am

11

1 can't
help
being
a
Jeana C.
gorgeous
Breton
fiend;· that's
the card I
E ditoJ·-indrew," says
Chief
twenty-four
year-old
] a m i e
Blackman. Jamie is a junior Art
History major who also describes
himself as a "lesbian trapped in a
man's body." He came to Bard
because "ou~ of all the places I got
into, it was the prettiest. 11
According to Jamie, the best
part of being at Bard 1s the "intramuralrollerdcrbyteam."That,andsmall
classes in ~hich it is possible to get
"individual atten~n." The things he
likes l~t about Bard are parking
tj.ckets and Kline food. Outside academics, Jamie participates in 5 I
Maces, technical theater ¥d ''p1ayingpsychologicalcounselortoallmy
neurotic frierd.s."
His friends claim that he is
"funny,reallysweet,and completely
and totally nuts." Jamie admits that
he has "a tendency towards being
extremely sarcastic, and an overly
developed sick sense of p1nnor, bt1t
-underneath it all-rm a very sweet
person ·u1 general." l-ie eXpectS his

at Bard

collectingSci-Fifantasy first editions

also beserious. Whenasked what his 'and CDs, and doing other things
philosophy on life was, he had two which "are not significantly wholeanswers. The first was~ 'Would you some for family consumption.~~
rather be right, or would yciu rather Jamie's favoiite Sd-Fi writer is WJ.Ibe happy? I'd rather be happy." The Iiam Gibson. ·ff!s favorite fantasy
second one was, 'There's a fire line · writer is Charles _beUnt, and his fa-

between fishing and just standingon
the sh:>re lpoking stupid," implying
that he was indeed a 'doer.'

vorite oorror writer is Oive Barker.
Besides Sci-Fi, fantasy and
horror, Jamie's other likes include
· . AfterBard,Jamieplanstogo night ~e, Ben & Jerry's 'Wavy
to graduate school to learn more Crnvy," stimu1atingconversation,the
about Art History. His interests in X-Files, Thai-food and sex. His <fis..
the field currently center around likesincludehip-hop,tmkindpeople,
ancient and modem art. His favor- ·people with no sense of humor and
ite artists are Bosch, Dali, Bacon, "myex-fiancee~i'Ttieengagement he
Bottichelli and Bume-Jones. He explains,"wasn'tmyidea;Ijustwent
likes: Bosch because of his "incred- along with it during a rromentary
·
ible debauchery...and_ the flowers lapse of.reason."
in strange places"; Dali because of
This experience, however, is
his "realistic portrayals of things notlistedunderthemostmemomble
that could never be"; Bacon because experiencesofhislife.FOrJamie, there
of his confident brushwork; were meeting Jirri Henson when he
Bottichelli because· his work is waselevenandspendinga weekend
plain beautiful," and Bume-Jones playing with Muppets, having sex
because '1like the subject matter for the first time (''which was sure a
Iongtilneago''tau!Waldaotffidancf--.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
[of his works] and his are the most
beautiful paintings in the world, in spending a· tWelve day retreat at
ofrinion."
.
'Buddhist monastety "dining which
Jamie's life _time goalS include I Wasn't allowed to taJkorl'lKikeeye however, a positive influen~ be- add.s, ''havingpositive,lovingrelagettmg
at a small liberal- arts contact With an}rone."
causetheymadeitpossil;>leforhh.n tionships with the people I'm close
college, getting married-"once!:',
1be only role models Jamie tobe"muchmoreoomfortablewith to,anddoingweUinclasses."Sofar
and becoming a published novelist. ~. ~ell1Per ~Y!ng were his the femi~e parts of my being."
he has been keep~g up to these
Writing is anTeritly
of his hoband her siste:rS::Heeipiains,
' ~thingsmostirnportantin personal expectations" fairly well,
friends see hhn ~ ~"~y, hyper, bies. He likes 10 write llorror aild "some"inen·are raised by wolves; I Jamie's life now are"food, clothing and hopes to continue doing so for
rnil4lyderangedandextrerrelysilly." _fan!a5Yfiction. His other hobbiesare: wasraisedJ:,:y~o?le!':"Theyw~, _an~ $elter," he~ jokes, then therestofhislife.
V

Twenty
year-old
Jeana C.
Lyra
McBreton
Mullen is
.Editor-in- from Jericho,
Vermont. For.
Chief
the many
who· have
probably
never heard of Jericho, ''it's near
Burlington." Lyra came to Bard
because she was ''kind of flattered ·
that they gave me a scholarship.
She is currently a jm1ior and an
Art History major.
Her academic interests in. elude Medieval Art, Decorative
Arts, lrlsh Mythology and Celtic
Ait. She has not yet determined
what. the· focus qf her senior
project will be, but expects it will
involve an explo~ation of the
symbolism found in Celtic Art.
Lyra claims "most of the stuff I
study is Anonymous," but her
favori~e artist is Robert Gould.
She admires him because "I
an illustrator and I like his [illustrations]."
Art to Lyra,' however, is
more than an academic pursuit, it
is also one of her hobbies. Her
other hobbies are se,_wing -and
playing the electric bass. Besides
these activities, the other things
that Lyra likes are sushi, "people
who make me laugh and people

am

11

·

a

my

Jami·e Blackman

tenure

one

mom

who take me by surprise once in_ tiJnes, bu~_is generally down-toawhile.n The things she Hkes~best earth
nice to be around!'
a'bout Bar4 are $e fa~~ltY mem-·
- The 'only positive role
bersijeanfrenchandAliceStroup model Lyra' can say that she has
in particu1ar) and herjob at the hadis.her mother. Her mo-t her
costume shop.
· .
-·
fits the category because,· "I've
The one thing she dislikes · alwayS looked up to her and she
the most about Bard is the isola- has a lot of integrity." She claims
tion. Her biggest pet peeve, not to have had many negative role
necessarily related to Bard, is models, however, composed
"people who make assumptions." mostly of "peopl~ I see around
Assumptions upset her because Bard."
"I am very honest and open about
Despite the possibility of
who and how I am, but people them corrupting her, Lyra's
tendtotakethatandassumeA,.B, friends are one of the most imand C based on that when A,B, portantthingsinherlife.Theother
and C don't necessarily follow."
two most important things are
"Love sucks and the state of "myart-wrappedupinmyego,"
my universe right now is about and "my sanity." Lyra describes
medium rare," says Lyra when herself as "a fantasy illustrator"
asked about her thoughts con- and a costume artist (who makes
cerning life in general. Without quilts and theate~ costumes).
After Bard, L}rra would like
explanation, she alsq~ ~ys, "the
meaningoflifeisforty-tw()."Thus to continue her Art History edulies _her philosophy on life. If, cation with graduate school, "if I
however, she were abl~ tQ_get all ~find enough money." Beyond
peciple to always remember one this, she hopes to learn the Irish
thing, all the time, it woula be ----Gaelic language and trcivel. The
~! "appearance~are!deceiving." places she would like t~ visit in- . music (listening to and playing),
. LyralikestObedescribedas elude the British Isles, England and studying costume history.
The costume hist<;>ry interest is a
"strikingly beautiful, extraordi- and Ireland.
narily talented and arrogant as .
In the meantime, she keeps big deal because "I have trouble
hell.,. She figures her friends nerselfoccupied with a variety of with movies that don't have acprobably perceive her as, "in- extra-curricular activities. These curate costuming ·for the portimidating(it'sactuallyttue),and include volunteering over the trayed time period." Sometimes
totallyandcompletelynuts."They sUinmer at the Shelboume Mu- her friends call her "an authenticsay, "She does act crazy some- seum in Shelbourne, Vermont, ityNazi.''

and

Herfavoritecolorsareblack
and hunter g~een. Her most
memorable life time experiences,
she says, ''You couldn't write, or~
wouldn't want you to print," so if
anyone wants to know more
about Lyra McMullen, they will
just have to take the time to find
out for themselves.
fl]-

:r--------------------,
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Sketchbook
Submit, but don't ~a:ll it a yearbook
Kelly Jo
and

Stacie Beth
Staff

lVriters

-A
s of picture taking in Kline. Tony overyourwork!Theycan'tbelieve
nothing Mairo is an experience not to be that students-and not profesreviewable is missed -and it's a great excuse to sionals-did this! So, we would
happening
this week, we

thought we

would critique our-

selves. Well,
not really, but the least we cando is

give the good ol' Sketchbook a plug,
since we are the editors. For those
of you unfamiliar with our work,
the Sketchbook is a combination
yearbook(psst! don'tsaythatword
at Bard} and academic journal. After a forty-two year hiatus, the
Sketchbook was revived three years
agO by Ms. Michelle Dunn. (For
those of you who remember her,
she's doing very well in grad
scht)()l.) Last year's bOOk featured
everything from a plotfor a play to
an article on the decay of the
PhoenedanEmpireto film stills. In
addition, v..:eprinted the mug shots
taken of the students who went
through our line at registration.
And yes_, that's a separate photo
from your IDcard. (This~r
2, which is a Friday, the mug shot
man will be.~ck for an~~ day

put off writing that paper for a
short while.) Of course, we also
published lotsandlotsofincredible
candidshotsoflifeat Bard taken by
brilliaqt student photographers.
So,weareontheprowlagain
for good stuff to immortalize in the
1995 Sketchbook. Let us stress the
fact that we will consider anything
academic you can come up with.
Our goal is to be as eclectic as
possible! We want to reflect every
aspect of intellectual life at Bard.
(Yes, there is too an intellectual life
at Bard.) Or even the not so intellectual but still impressive work.
The Sketchbook is an entirely student-produced publication. It is
also the only student_ publication
which accepts submiSsions of any
kind. $end ~s your musical score!
Fax us~ excerpt of your project!
Mailusyourlightingplot!(Weare
yery serious, Andy.)
~
Also to those brilliant photagraphers mentior:aed. above, let
USbe~efjrsttoteUyouthatevery-

-who

one
picks up the book from
the publishing indu~try, ~~_coos

Scorpio (Oct.23-Nov.21): If you don't hang on to your drawstrings;
you'll regret it
Sagittarius (Nov.22·Dec.21): News awaits you at an: unusual source:
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.21): Romance is in the air, or is it?
Aquanus Oan.22-Feb.l8~ Watch out for the dusbnites; they might eat
yeu in your sleep!
·
·
Pisces (Feb.i9-Mar.20): Stay away from fortune telling weight
machines!
.
Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19): Early morning mowers wil become an integral
part of your waking.
Taurus (Apr.20-May20): HaPJ>y hungry people make lousy dinner

partners.

-

Gemini May 21-June20): Stay away from spiting slugs; slime can be

~
Cancer (Tune21-July22): Help is on the way! Help is on the way!
Leo (July 23-Aug.22): Afternoon classes possess secrets it may take you
awhile to get.
- .
.
Virgo <Aug.23-Sept22): Watch out for oversympathetic cronies.
Libra (Sept.23-0cti2>: Foggy days are ahead, but "every cloud has a silver

Iining.u

.

:

~-

...

naturallyliketoimpressthemmore
by publishing lots of even better
sho_!s this year! If you are interested
in submitting work, be it academic
photographic or academic photography,sendittobox1295.Ifyou
have questions, call Stade Beth at
ext. 7358 or Kelly Jo at ext. 7116.
One note further. A few days
back we sent your p~nts a letter.
Yes, yours. We asked them to buy
a book or donate money in exchange for having their name
printed in the book. We know, it's
comyandcheesyandslightlyhigh
schoolish.Butitmightpaythebills,
which is important. We pay the
publisher $17 for each book. We
charge students $10. ($17 for staff,
faculty and parents) So, there is
this huge gap which we have to
makeupfor.Oursolution wassome
adverti~ng and begging your
guardians for cash. So please, call
the folks and tell them to support
us, 'cu2 otherWise we'll have to
charge yOU more! Thanks a ton,
knew we could count on you. By
the way,.a.s far as the review goes,
last · year's
book
was

or

Tiredof
the same old
stuff at Kline,
that
wilJ
never meet
your expecta ti ons or
your appetite's needs? Then, it
I is probably well past time that
I you started cooking some of
I your meals yourself at home (or
I in the dorm). What is the quick·
I est, most filling take-out food

Jeana C.
Breton
Editor-inChief

you can thinkof?No,notpizza,
yousillypeople!We'retryingto I
expand our horizons a little here.J
The correct answer is Chinese 1
food. Around here, however, 1
this can cost more than a ~ingle I
prettyperiny. To get around this I
1 have provided, below, a few I
simple recipes for you to try
yourself. You can get better I
quality and a fuller stomach with I
justalittlework. Trust me, tryit,l
and see for yourself!
I

~--------------------~
:11/4
Fried
Wontons
:
pound fresh shrimp
I

:s

whole water chestnuts minced
:
: 1/2 teaspoon rice wine or dry sherry . ·:
11 egg white
1
: 1/8 teaspoon salt
:
: 1/8 teaspoon pepper
:
120 wooton skins
· · ·1
; 1 egg yolk (slightly beaten)
16 cups oil (for deep frying) .
:Heat 6 cups oil in a wok over high heat to 350.degrees

1Farenheit, reduee heat to medium, sheH shrimp an<1 cut out
1black vein from each one (throw veins out), rinse shrimp and
superfantabulouso and this year's 1pat dry with a paper towel, chop shrimp into a fine paste,
1place shrimp in a small bQ'WI with water chesmuts, wiDe, a
will be even better if you submit.
I fourth of the egg white, salt and pepper, place 1 wonton skin
I on a Oat surface (with comers at top, bottom, left and right),
I place l/2 teaspoon shrimp ll)ixture near bottom comer, fold
I the comer over fiiling and p~ &des to seal, dab egg yolk on
:~side of filling, fold left and right sides wider filling
Oeaving comers free), p~ to seal, repeat with remaining
A Documentary on The
: wonton skins and filling, carefully lower wontonS into hot oil
History of the Communist
1(with a metal slotted spoon), deep fry several at a time for 1
Party in America
1minute, tum each over and deep fry .~more minute, remove

§JEJEJINCG_
JIRJEJD)
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from oil, drain on paper towels, serve hot.

~P~!~~r~nS~?us~Up
3 (3") squares Bean Curd
1 ounce pork fat
4 cups water
1 cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ses~me oil

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-"-l

I
I
I
Cut spinach into 2" pieces, rut bean rurd into 1" squares,
1
chop pork fat into small pieces, place in a medium saucepan 1
over medium heat and stir f~ tmtil browned, remove
1
rendered fa4 add 4 rups water, chicken broth and salt to
1
browned pork, bring to a boil and add bean wrd, boill
I
minute, add spinach, boillO seconds and remove from heat, I
stir in sesame oil serve hot. Makes 4 servin(K
_1.
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This m:rlc's · are frmw_• Rose Chen & Midrele _MOf{J;· book: rhinese Coo~~•
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Bard clubs reach a Natural High
Experience ''Clubs in the Community'' this Saturday evening
Joshua

Led·well
Sports
Editor

T h e
next Natural
High event
willbe 1 '0ubs
in the Com- ·
munity," on
S at u r day,
November
19, from 6:30-

8:00 P:rvf in tile- Stevenson Gym.
Bard students can find out about
all the interesting events going on
around them, while campus clubs
will have an opportunity to recruit
newmembers. Don'trnissthi~it

may be the most interesting club
meeting yeu'll ever attend!
Varsity Sports
Hal There are no varsity
sports activities this week! I have
nothing to declare!
· Actually, though the winter
· athletic teams are still training and ·
have not had any games yet, there
is still news left over from the fall
sports, and I have tantalizing stories of sports to come.
_
.
Final _records for some fall
teams· are now a~ailable. Men's
soccer was 4-10-1, 1-4 in the
Indepei\derit Athletic Conference.
Bard's stellar women's volleyball
team stands 28-7, and 4-0 in" the
IAC And women's tennis ended
their season at 5-S, and 2-1 lAC. .
1he men's volleyball team
Will hold a preliminaty meeting
tonight at 6:30pm, on the balcony
of the Stevenson Gym. The team

at

e

will starttrainingsoon,although it
will not begin competition until
next semester.
The men's volleyball team
will have a new coach this season!
Glenn Warnock, replacing previous coach Carla Davis, comes to
Bard with an impressive resume.
He has been assistant volleyball
coach at SUNY New Paltz for the
past two years, and J.s also a New
Paltz alumnus and varsity volleyball veteran. Assistant athletic director Kris Hall, who is also the
won:-en's volleyball coach, is excited for the coming season.
"[Warnock] is a terrific addition to
the program," she said.
Anothernewfaceat Bard this
winter is assistant men'~ basket-·
ball coach Corey A. Robinson.
Replacing Thomas Wolff, Robinson
hasextensiveexperienceinoollege
basketball. He also works at the
Harlem Valley Juvenile Detention
Center in Poughkeepsie, so he
probably will have no problem
dlSciplining the Blazer basketball
team
Intramurals
OnFriday,November 11, six
intramural floor_.hockey .teams
played three grueling games. After the flying broken sticks and
howling crowd noise ·subsided,
BabushkaiihadbeatenM3na.Bum
1-0. Next,_~efending champions
Mother Puckers a:imihilated Hidden Valley Brawlers, 7-1, and fi-

A vigorous fencing warm up
nally, Puspaka triumphed over that no one wants to play anymore. Should this come to pass,
OlJDU Sliders, 3-1, in overtime.
The intnunural season has the final standings become even
also begun for volleybaU. Last more important FLOW, 5-1, Old
week, Queens of the Court beat School(formerlyWork),5-3,BBR,
Agouti, 15:.11, 7-15, 15-9, and 3-4, We Won Last Year, 3-4, and
Milagro defeated the Hybrids, 15- Babushka, 2-6.
·
·
Sports Notes
2,15-5,15-13.
. Three-on-three basketball,
The athletic department is
anyone? The teams failed to show sponsoring more yoga classes to
up for their championship game fill the demands.of the great lim. last week. The league title may ber masses. New classes will be
simply be decided on the basis of held November 21 and 28, and
best season record, in the case - December 5 and 12. They will

need a minimum of.ten people,so
call Kris Hall and register.
Slide Aerobics isflnally going, but don't call the gym to register! The classes are full through
the end of the semester. There's
plenty of space in regular aerobics classes, though, so make no
excuses for not exercising.
The Stevenson Gym will be
closed November 24, Thanksgiving Day, but will be open on Fri:..
day, November 25, so that ~u

can work off all your stuffing!'J'

This week's Wellness Quote:
Research Slll?rsests that, all other
factors bein(f? equal, ever}' hour
}'DU e)tercise exten.ds your life hy
ap]Jro.xin1atel)' tvvo hours.

More Vampire
continued from page 3
them.
"
~ - The nota,ble event which I
mentioned that they cut fro'm.the
novel is LeStat's appearance at
the Theatre de Vampire. As the
· movie stood, it was a fairly
uncomplicated
·without any
plot complications. LeStat's appearance at the Theatre de Vampire would have changed that.
Now, what is amazing
about all of this is who wrote the

·o-ne

scr~nplay.ItwasAiuleRiceher

self! I got the feeling, however,

that she did it from memory. I do
not believe that she went back
and looked to see what she had
actually Written in the novel. It is
like whenever Kant tries to recap
in his later works what he did in
his first critique, and ends· up
milesfromthetruth.Itisasthough
all of the memorable events were
included, and not the events
which made them matter. The
movie did not make us care even
slightly about the characters.
Nonetheless, I look forward
to the sequel.
~

Editorial Policy
The Bard Observer is an entirely student...run publication. Submissions from
the community are always welcome.
Letters to the editor should be under 500 words, and may be edited for spelling
or grammar. Pieces for the Another View pages will not be edited without the consent
of the author. Only that which is slanderous or libelous will be denied publication.
Anonymous submissions will not be printed unless at least one editor knows the
identity of the author.
Campus organizations are also invited to publicize their events free of charge
in the Observer. Space on the Calendar Page is provided through the Dean of Students'
Office.
·
The Observer is published every Wednesday while classes are in se5sion. Only
those items which arrive in campus mail, or to our office, the Friday prior to the next
issue will be guaranteed immediate publication.

E~,ucating

vandals

eminently clear, we Iiv·e· in a
political culture marked by
hate, ignorance, intolerance,
and ugliness. Radio and television talk show hosts are only
ortomdown. Theseposterswere the most visible symptom of a
placed in the appropriate loca- habitofpoliticaldiscoursethat
tions and were put by the Gay sheds little light on the issues.
and LesbianStudent'sOrganiza- People seem impatient. They
tion and by the Jewish Students' do not listen to other points of
Organization. There have been view. Despite the traditional
occasions when posters have rhetoric we employ, we are not
bee11: taken down because they really comfortable with diswere put up in places that, for sent. We seem satisfied with
reasons of safety and mainte~. our own prejudice~ and connance, require surfaces to.re- ~ent to label individuals or
main unobstructed. In order offend and intimidate those
to avoid any misunderstand.:. who disagree. It should come
ing, I am as~ing Shelley Mor- as not surprise that Bard Colgan, the Dean of Students, to lege in 1994 is not entirely
circulate once more the practi- immune from these currents
cal restrictions with respect to that surround it.
where one may put posters.
_ I have little doubt that the
Despite some ambiguity, incidents that took place were
it is proper to consider the the work of, at best, very few
possibility that the incidents individuals. However, this
to which I am referring were doesnotabsolveanyofusfrom
intentionalactsbyindividuals the responsibility to confront
seeking to make some sort of the challenge of how we might
statement. I think the attitude make Bard a better place for
of the College must be made all members of the Bard comU!tequivocally clear. The munity, regardless of race,
College's principal and pri- religion, national origin, genmary commitment is to free · der or sexual preference.
expression and the absence of
A college community as
an atmosphere of violence and small as Bard should be an
·fear. The defacing and tearing oasis in which curiosity, emdown posters are acts of vio- pathy and tolerance reign over
lence and censorship. They mistrust, malice, fear and
cannot tolerated. There are·· prejudice. Administrators,
appropriate judicial mecha- faculty, and students need to
nisms in the College to deal work together to ·generate a
with the matter of punishment, climate in which those indishould the individuals re- viduaiswho,inignoranceand
sponsible for this behavior be thoughtlessness, harbor hosfound and held accountable to tility and prejudice can change
the administrative proceed- their views. Our objective at
ings of the College.
Bard is to educat~, not to
But.the real issue is nei- punish.Ourtaskisnotsimply
ther punishment noJ; the ne- to seize the high moral ground
cessity to declare the College's when a flare-up of prejudice
unambiguous opposition to and intolerance accurs in a presuch behavior. As this year's dictableand ritualized mannerelection campaign has made one which has
played out
To the Bard community,

It has come to my attention
thaf over the last several ~ks
therehavebeenincidentsinwhich
posters have been either defaced

be

been

tin\e and time again on other college campuses. The ideal of the
residential liberal arts college is
onethataspirestotheformation
of an environment in which
someone who has absorbed the
racismwithinoursociety,itsantiSernitism, its destructive and
oversimplified construc~s of
genderidentityandrelationsand
its· prejudices vis·a-vis· sexual
preferences can become freed of
the twin shackles of ignorance
and suspicion.
,
The Bard community must
. be clear with respect to its commibllent to free and candid expression, toleran~ and non-violence.Atthesametimeitmustbe
committedtohelpingthosewho
are driven to acts of intolerance

and prejudice. The easiest thing
to do is to find wrongdoers and
separate ourselves from them. It
is much harder to confront our_
own shortcomings with respect
toprejudice,ignoranceandintolerance by seeking to help those
who would like to damage the
fabric of civility, mutual respect
andopennessthatmustcontinue
to characterize Bard College.
I appeal to those who are
responsible for the incidents to
stop their behavior. I appeal to
the rest of the community to find
new ways to deepen our traditions of respecting the views of
othem,expressingdifferences of
opinion without viciousness and
rancor, and living in harmony
and dignity with human beings
of different races, ethnic backgrounds, religious convictions,
and personal habits of respect to
one's choices in private life. The
key endeavors of this Collegelearning and teaching-are dependentonthecontinuedsuccess
of our efforts.
Leon Botstein
President of the College

Unsound loans?
An open letter to Dimitri
Papadimitriou, Executive VicePresident
Recently there has been a
greatdealofexcitementaboutthe
purchase of a new sound system,
which was to have ended the
waste of Student Convocation
funds on rented sound equipment. $9000 dollars has already
been paid out of this semester's
Convocation Fund, while the rest
(@$4000) was to beprovi~ed by a
loan from the administration. In
the past, the student body has
always repaid any loans it has
.taken from tile administration,
and in fact this semester's budget
included the provision of setting
aside$4000outofnextsemester's
Convocation Fund in order to pay
back this loan.
. However,itseems that there
aresomeissuesof contention that

redundant and unnecessary.
Other conce~s voiced by
the C\dministration include the
security of the new sound system; it has been suggested that
the student body will have· to
cover the cost of adequately securing the new equipment, and
thecostofinsuringit. The administration has also indicated that
the student bodymaybeexpected
to guarantee the integrity of this
equipment in perpetuity.
·
These stipulations are unrealistic and unduly burdensome.
The student body's ratification of
this semester's budget constitutes
a mandate that the administration
should recognize. We do not feel
that any additional actions should
be required on the part of the stud~t body in order to receive this
loan. The equipment in question

hasalreadybeenordered.andison

areholdingupthisloan. Although
at this semester's Budget Forum

its way; these matters need to be
resolved as quickly aS possible if

the studentbody overwhelmingly
approved the setting aside of
funds for the purchase of this
equipment, questions have been
rai~ by the administration regarding the students' commitment to this purchase.
Reconfirming this commitment is

the student body is not to suffer
major financial difficulties. Werespectfully request a public explanation of the administration's
stance on this issue.
Malia DuMont
Andrew Fowler

Brought to you by the Dean of Student's Office
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lMed~e~day

· Nov. 16
- ·

AR

Thursday
Nov. 17

>

Volunteer Trans- Russian Table.
portation to
Kline Committee
Northern
Rooms, 5p-7p.
DutchesS Hospital. Leaves from
Kline at 5:45p.
For Info contact
Kathleen Flood @
876--3001.

. S/f'll Aces Meet·

-ilto:··All welcome,
come find out

what we are up

Friday
Nov. 18

Saturday
Nov. 1_9

Monday
Nov.21

Sunday
Nov.20

Jewish Students• Dance Theatre IV NA meeting at
1994. Works by Bard. Aspinwall
Organization
302, 7-30:9:30p.
students and
meeting.

Observer Staff
meeting All
writers and photographers welcome. Tewks.
Rm84,7p.

Kabbalat Shabat:
wind down after
your hectic week.

Dance Theatre IV
faculty.
1994. works by
Sceneshop TheTavola JtaUana.
atre, Bp. .For info, students and
Kline rresldents
Olin Moon Room, call 758-8622
faculty.
Room, 5p - 6p.
7:30p.
Sceneshop TheJoin us for Italian
atre, 8p. For info,
Dance Theatre IV
conversation from
call 758-8622
1994. Works by

Benvenuti alia

6p to 7p. All
Welcome I

,

S/M. Aces -P re-

sents "Dave.., a

tol Kline Commitmember of the
tee ·Room, 6p.
W~t Coast S/M
The Implications organization
"Whips and Wings·
of the Election.
A discussion with who will talk
about his life in
speakers: Leon
the scene. Olin
Botstein, Amy
202, 7p.
Ansell, John
Kahn, Gloria Chun
Wodd on a
and Joel Kovel.
screen. This
Bard Hall, 7p.
week: Spain.
women's Center films: "Salvador
Dali: a Soft Self
Meeting. Albee
Portrale (7:30p),
Social, an welAndalusian
-An
come, Bp.
oog· (8:30p), "The
Terminator Angel"
(9p). Preston.

Christian
Felowshlp Meet-

Bard

ing. . Bard Chapel,
9:30p. All are
Welcome.

Portuguese
Table. Spanish
speaking people

and an those
interested in
learning Portu- ._
guese are welcome. Kline
Commons College
Room, 5:30p. _

students and
facuJty.
Sceneshop Theatre, Bp. For info,
call 7 58-8622

Dance Theatre IV
!•

,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,:,,,,<_,,,:,,,,,,~,.,., ,,,.,.,.,::,.,,,<..

1994. Works by
students and faculty.
Sceneshop Theatre. 8p. For info,
can 758-8622

Tuesday .Nov. 22

